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TRIVIA NIGHT

FALL PRACTICES CONTINUE

The Center for Gender and Sexual Diversity will
host a virtual trivia night for LGBT History Month.

The Eastern football team held another
scrimmage Saturday, taking advantage
of their limited time in pads.
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Tarble to
host more
virtual
events

E

Touring campus

By Kyara Morales-Rodriguez
Staff Reporter l@DEN_news
On Tuesday, Oct. 20 at 5:00 p.m. via Zoom,
Eastern's Tarble Arts Center was planning to host
pan two of their series of virtual events for their
Tarble-to-Go initiative.
Tarble-to-Go is a new at-home educational se
ries the Tarble Arts Center is hosting that helps
foster curiosity, creativity and community care.
Tarble-to-Go began with an event called
"Make-a-Mask #1" that allowed people in the
Eastern community to learn how to make their
own mask, beginning with rudimentary no-sew
processes. Part two was supposed to allow people
to learn simple hand-sewing techniques to rein
force the masks made at the first event.
The "Make-a-Mask #2" event had to be can
celled due to low turnout at the first virtual
event Tarble hosted. Imagining people were tired
of being on Zoom and in other online classroom
portals, the event coordinators decided to instead
produce video tutorials that will be uploaded to
the Tarble Arts Center's website so that people
can easily access them. The event is still being
run as normal, with that as the only change.
People can still go on the Tarble Arts Center
website and sign up for a mask-making kit that
will be sent directly to their address:, The kit will
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Ashley Richardson, a senior special education major, gives a tour around campus for prospective students and their families Mon
day afternoon.
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Free Speech Week to be observed this week
By Kyara Morales-Rodriguez
StaffP.eporter l@DEN_news

"Exercising your right can help you find solutions for those
problems or issues and help you find other people around
you that share those same thoughts as you. "

ln 1787, the United Statcs's Founding Fathers
wrote into the Constitution diat "Congress shall
make no law rcspccting an establishment ofreligion,
or prohibiting the free excrcisc thereof, or abridging
the freedom ofspeech, or of the press; or the right
of the people pcaccably to assemble, and tO petition
the Government for a redress of grievances."
They emphasized the importance of freedom of
speech by making it the first amendment written on People shouldn't be censored because of fear of what
that piece of parchment all those years ago. Today, could happen. Freedom ofspeech is a way ofexpres
freedom of speech is just as important to the mem sion, and it's important because 'WC need to cxprcs.1
bers of our country, with people everywhere using ourselves no matter what," Argueta said "It's impor
their right tO voice their opinions, beliefs, and ideas. tant because it allows di.ffcrcnt ideas to Bow and it
Every year, the United States observes the im allows us to better understand owsdvcs as wdJ as
portance of freedom of speech during the third full others."
week of October. This yearly event is known as Free
Tais Mcddlin a sophomore biology and pre-med
Speech Wede, and this }'ClC it will be observed from major, also believes that expressing ideas with oth
October 19 to October 25, 2020. Being a nonpar ers is important because it can connect people with
tisan and non-ideological event designed to raise Oillcr like-minded people.
awareness and celebrate the imponance of free
"Freedom of speech is a way to vocalize your
speech and frcc press, this event is meant to be an ideas, your problems, or your issues that you have
unifying celebration for all Americans.
going on," Mcddlin said. "Exercising your right can
As Diana Argueta, a junior graphic design and hdp you find solutions for those problam or issues
Spanish major, put it, freedom ofspeech is not just and help you find other people around you that
our Fust Amendment right, but means much more share those same thoughts as you.•
than that. She believes it is a right all human beings
Casey Wddennan, a senior environmental biok>
should have, because it allows us to share our ideas gy srudc:nt, said she thinb it is imporunt to cxacise
with one anoc:her..
our right to freedom ofspeech because doing so can
··Freedom·of spm:h in.pCral is a hwnaii right." bring ahOut change.
,

•

-Tais Medellin, sophomore
"We need to be able to openly cxprcs.1 agreement
and disagreement to change things that arc unjust
and unf.Ur. It also goes the same way for thin� in
which 'WC suppon. Our society is always changing.
and freedom of speech is one of the most funda
mental reasons for lhat," Wddennan said.
8cause fuic:dooi of spccicb is a fundamental right
all Americans share, �nc uses their frcc spcccb
in different ways. Many people acroa the country.
as wdJ as here at F.amm, exercise their freedo m of
speech to speak out about a variety of important is
sues.

Jumee Evans, a junior English student study
ing acativc writing. uses their freedom of speech to

voic.c their opinions, share what they arc thinking.
and spread � about c.cnain things happen
ing in the wodd.
They shared that especially with the way the
world is now in the rurrcnt political climate, they
use their right to educate and inform others. They
find their ficcdom ofspccicb very imporunt because

it allows them to speak out about issues that affect
them, as well as other people.
"I am a part of multiple minority groups. I am a
member of the LGBTQ+ community, I have vari
ous disabilities, I am ncurodivergent, and I'm part
of the working class. I feel Ii.kc ifI were in certain
other places where you arc not allowed the freedom
ofspeech, I wouldn't be able tO voice injustices that
minorities cxpcricncc," Evans said. "Even for minor
ity groups that I am not a part of, I wouldn't be able
to inform people about what's going on. I would be
silenced, so I fccJ ike
l that's why freedom ofspeech
is so important to me. I can actually talk about these
things with people."
Argueta said she also uses her freedom of speec h
to raise awareness about issues that affect other peo-

ple.

"To start off, I'm an advocate for the Black Llvcs
Maner movement, so I use my freedom ofspc:cch
for that. I know that last )'Clf, tbcrc was the whole

incident with white supremacy, so I decided to
use my freedom of speech to speak up for the stu
dents who were scared to say or do something. I excrciscd my freedom of speech Ii.kc that. I also exer
cise my freedom ofspeech on social media, sharing
and posting stuffabout debat:iblc topics and human
,
rights,, Argueta said
Mcddlin al.so uses her 6ecdom of speech to speak
about important political and human rights imJcs.
"Wnh Donald Trump being president, and him
'

.
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Chicago officials, Pritzker
warn of 2nd COVID-19 wave
of the first wave of the virus.

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
officials warned Monday of "wor

tive cases in the past two weeks to

"We have to be diligent a n d

over 500 daily cases, according to

push aside the COVID fatigue,"

Lightfoot is stressing the im

rying trends" in increased COV

the Chicago Department of Public

Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot

portance of masks, even in small

ID-19 cases, calling it a second

Health. Commissioner Allison Ar

said at a news conference. "If we

gatherings. She said that in a gath

wave that could trigger addition

wady said it is the most cases since

pretend that COVID Ls not the

ering of 10 people there's a 14%

al restrictions to curb the spread.

late May, which was the end of the

deadly virus that it is, the result,

chance that someone is infected

with certainty, is sickness a n d

with COVID-19.

Such restrictions have already

coronavirus pandemic's first wave.

r e t u r n e d t o other areas of the

There also has been a 25% in

state. Democratic Gov. J.B. Pritz

crease in hospitalizations. There

ker, speaking Monday in Mur
physboro, innounced an end to

are spikes across all groups of Chi

T hat weariness was noted by
Pritzker a n d his state p u b l i c

cagoans and parts of the city. The

health director, Dr. Ngoze Ezike.

in parts of northwestern Illinois

indoor restaurant and bar service

increase coincides with an increase

After two record-setting days late

starting Oct. 3.

in part of southern Illinois, along

statewide. The Illinois Depart

last week for new coronavirus cas

Overall, Illinois has reported

with limits on groups of more

ment of Public Health on Monday

es in Illinois, Pritzker announced

347,161 cases, including 9,236

than 25 from congregating.

announced 3,113 new confirmed

that he and Ezike would resume

deaths. The state's seven-day posi

COVID-19 cases and 22 addition

daily public COVID-19 updates,

tive test rate is 5.4%, according to

al deaths.

which he ended in June at the end

state officials.

In Chicago, there has b e e n a
more than 50% increase of posi-

Sustained positive-test rates of

death."

greater than 8% was a factor in
restrictions on social interaction

Senate to work through weekend to
push Barrett onto Supreme Court
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tisan and least legitimate process in
the history of Supreme Court confir

confirm Judge Amy Coney Barrett to

confirmation that will seal a conser

confirmation, but that seems unlike

mations," he said during speech as the

the Supreme Court by next Monday,

vative hold on the court for years to

Senate opened.

charging toward a rare weekend ses

come.

ly. Never before as a court nominee
been voted on so close to a presiden
tial election.

set to meet Thursday to vote on rec

sion as Republicans push past proce

McConnell said Monday that

Bar

are

The Senate Judiciary Committee is
ommending Barrett's nomination to

rett demonstrated over several days of

Senate Democratic leader Chuck

public hearings the "sheer inteUectu

the fuU Senate.

Alyssa Marino

Senate Majority Leader Mitch Mc

al horsepower that the American peo
ple deserve to have on the Supreme

Schumer decried what he called the
"farcical" process to "jam" through
Trump's choice, even as the coronavi

pected, continuing over the weekend

Court."

rus outbreak sidelined GOP senators.

as Republicans push through the steps

Alyssa Marino
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searching for two more

GOP senators to break ranks and halt

ald Trump's pick before Election Day.
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left. They

dural steps to instaU President Don
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and just two GOP senators opposed,
Trump's nominee is on a glide path to
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Asslsu.nt Photo
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Wast
ing no time, the Senate is on track to

The Daily Eastern News

Connell said he will begin the process
as soon as the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee wraps up its work Thursday.
With a 53-47 Republican majority,

Without the votes to stop Barrett's
ascent, Democrats have

few options

"The Republican majority is run
ning the most hypocritical, most. par-

By Friday, procedural votes are ex

for a final vote to confirm Barrett as
soon as. Monday.
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Trivia night to be
hosted Tuesday
By Helena Edwards
StaffP.eporter l@DEN_news
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TARBLE

CONTINUED FROM'PAGE 1
munity from the spread of COVID, in
cluding closing the indoor galleries until
2021 and introducing virtual events like
the ones mentioned above.
Blake is new to the Tarble Ans Cen
ter, � being her first year working here.
Her being new, along with the pandemic,
have brought some serious challenges in
the way things get done. Despite: that, it
has also provided some opportunities that
are really interesting.
"Being new here and being dosed for
the summer really afforded me the time
to get ro know the staff, the building, and
our history in a way that I may not have
been able to if we had been busy right
away hosting events and programs," Blake
said
The issues this pandemic has brought
along. however, have not Just made it dif
ficult to take the arts to the people. This
year has given the Tarble Arts Center the
opponunity to cry new and interesting
methods to showcase art. The stafftook
their time to look at what other art. insti
tutions were doing ro respond to the pan-

demic, to think about what they have
been doing throughout their history, and

2812 oratheedwards@eiu.edu.

include everything they need with in
sttuctions and materials to make the per
fect mask.
Jennifer Blake, theTarble's director and
dUefcurator, was one of the people who
organized the "Tarble-to-Go" initiative.
The Ta.rblc has always offered pro
grams and classes that provide peo
ple with the opponunity to learn. They
started "Tarble-to-Go" as a way to imag
ine new ways those programs could still
be provided to the community, with the
mask-making events only being one of
them.
The Tarble Arts Center, as well as
many other an museums across the
world, have been hit han:l by the spread
ing of COVID. Art museums all around
the world have had to bcmme cmu:ive to
enswc they can still provie
d their services
to the public in a way that still promotes
social distancing, mask-wearing, and good
hygiene.
The Tarble Ans Center has also had
ro make many changes to ensure they are
doing their part in protecting th.cit com-

Evans bdieves that, across the world,
not everybody has the ability to express
themselves fu:dy.
"There are certain countries that are
very repr�ive and keep certain people
from speaking their mind about certain
things. Even our country isn't that great.
We claim to have this broad sense of free
dom ofspeech, but there's still some ways
that people in power cry to keep people
from voicing their opinion or just voicing
actual fucts; Evans said.

Evans believes that the way co bring
an end to chose limitations that make it
hard for people to speak freely is to use
our rights to protest and petition to gain
more freedom of speech.
"There are forces keeping us from talk
ing about important issues, so we are go
ing to make an even bigger scene about
it by going on marches, for example, so
that they will listen to us," Evans said
Wilderman believes that in theory, ev
eryone has the freedom to speak. but the

truth about free speech is a lot more com
plic.ated than that. She also believes that
there are ways we can all work together
to make sure everyone has the ability to

eating one another is a great way to speak
openly and without restraint while also
making it clear where people stand on
certain topics. I think it would be great to
encourage others to talk more openly to
one another to be able to learn from one
another. I believe that this is how we can
begin to speak more freely."

Chae focused on
LGBTGIA+ history, a virtual meeting at
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 27
Virtual Student Drag Show, a virtual
event Nov. 6, the meeting time has not
·

The Center for Gender and Sexual
Diversity will be hosting a trivia night for
I..GBT History Month.
The event will be at 7 P.M. on Oct.
20, hdd virtually through zoom and will
cover topics ranging from history to def
initions.
To register those interested can go to
the Center for Gender and Sexual Diver
sity website, which also includes infor
mation for other events.
Other events being hosted for the
month include:
International Pronouns Day,
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the Library Quad
Big Gay Pand, a virrual event at 4
p.m. Friday
Safe Zone, a vinual event 2 p.m. Sat
urday

»

3

Panther Fire Side

·

been determined

Topics for the Panther Fireside wt
will include heteronormativity and cis
gender-normativity, campus inclusive
accommodations, and coming out in
2020.
According to the organization Gay
and Lesbian Alliance Against Defama
tion, LGBT History Monthwas created
in 1994 by a history teacher in Missouri.
It was originally created around pre
viously well-known days like Nation
al Coming Out Day and commemo
rating the first mai:ch on Washington by
LGBT people on Oct. 14, 1979.
Helena Edwards can be reached at581-

what they feel they could do to kee p the
community safe.
They decided to start by making plans
to give the TarbkArts Center some much
nettled renovations and organizing that
would hdp prepare the museum.for next
f.ill semester.
"We have three new lab spaces that we
are working on. We have had a classroom,
which now we are calling the educ.atj.on
lab, available to the community fur a long
time. Now we have a new design lab,
which is 'really exciting. We are creating
the design lab in order for the public to
learn a little bit more about the really in
credible graphic design work that happens
here. We're also starting a new collections
lab in order to make a space where schol
ars and students can engage in a more
hands-on way with objects that are in our
collection here at the Tarble," Blake said
THE REST OF THE STORY CAN H
RIAD AT DAILYEASTERNNEWS.COM

» FREE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
vocalizing a lot about his ideas against
illegal immigrants an d other minori
ty groups, I like to defend those people.
I use [my freedom of speech) to vocal
ize how minority groups need to be seen
more and to be categori2:ed as people, in
stead of just a problem," Medellin said.
Despite the fact that freedom of
speech is a right all Americans, and all
people across the world, should have,
many people do not have the ability to
use it.

voice their thoughts.

"In practice, I don't think everyone
truly gets to speak freely. I'm not entire
ly sure how we can rewrite the oppres
sion people feel when it comes to speak
ing freely. but I think we can start by al
ways hearing other people out," Wilder
man said. "Having discuss.ions and edu-

KyaroMoroles-Rodriguez<.an be

reached at581-2812 orknmoralesrodri

guez@eiu.edu.
' II'"
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STAFF EDITORIAL

COLUMN

No excuses to not Concept of Halloween
understand .how
parties
ruined
by
COVID
Zoom calls work
.

Jeffrey Toobin, a CNN legal an
alyst a n d reporter for The N e w
Yorker, was suspended b y T h e
New Yorker a n d t o o k a leave of
absence from CNN after acciden
tally exposing himself on � Zoom
call with colleagues.
"I made an embarrassingly stu
p i d mistake believing I was off
camera," Toobin said in a state
ment to Vice. "I apologize to my
wife, family, friends and coworkers. "
H e added that h e thought that
he had "muted the Zoom video"
and was not visible.
Two people who were on the
c a l l spoke t o Vice o n the con
dition of anonymity said that it
seemed that Toobin was on a dif
ferent call and was seen mastur
bating on his cam.
We at The Daily Eastern News
think there is no real excuse at this
point for not understanding how
Zoom works. Many people have
been using it for work for many
months, and those who do not use

Editorial Board
Editor- in-Chief

AdamTumino

it should probably refrain from
any risky behavior while Zoom is
open.
Even for those who fully under
stand Zoom should not be mastur
bating during work. Just because
you are working from home does
not mean you are not from work.
Behave on Zoom like you would
if you were actually in the office.
Do not take your pants off for any
reason if you are within the range
of your camera. Do not talk or do
other things during the call.
It is n o t difficult to b e h a v e
properly o n a Zoom call, at least i t
should n o t be.
Toobin learned this lesson the
hard way, even though it was a les
son that he should not have had
to learn.
H e is also n o t the o n l y o n e
who learned this lesson. Everyone
needs to make sure they behave
properly on Zoom calls t o avoid
the embarrassment. Just because
you are at home does not mean
you arc not as work.

Anybody who knows me personally
knows that I love Hallowe.en I love eat
ing whole bags of bire-siud candy, dec
orating my room in Halloween-themed
decor, and having horror movie mara
thons with my friends. I also, of course,
love Halloween costumes. Ifl am fcd
ing crazy enough, I might even dress
up and attend a Halloween party with
some friends.
While I do love a good party, I am
absolutely not feeling crazy enough to
attend one in a post-COVID world.
In fact, I think living in a post-COV
ID world has made me like the con
cept of partying even less. I once used
to look forward to the yearly Hallow
een parte
i s with enthusiasm, but the
idea of attending a party with hundreds
of strangers sounds all types of wrong.
Though parties can be fun, they also
feature some of the filthiest things I
have ever seen. Aspects of college par
ty culture were already disgusting be
fore, but these days, they sound a thou
sand times more gross. Parties might as
well be an open invitation for COVID
to spread

Kyara Morales-Rodriguez
For starters, parties are usually fully
packed, with people having little to no
moving room. A single house will have
hundreds of sweaty people under one
roof. The idea of somebody I do not
know just breathing on me sends shiv
ers down my spine.
Then there is the fact that people
at parties share everything: cups, bot
tles, Juuls, bathrooms. I once went to
a party where they passed around a
bag of wine everybody drank from. I,
of course, did not drink from it, but
there were tons of people who did! As
for the bathroom, most of the time, ev
erybody shares a single toilet. The worst
part about that is that most likely there

won't be any toilet paper available for
when you are done using it.
Don't even get me started on the
fact that some people make their jungle
juice in the bathtub. I have been to a
party where they didn't even cry to hide
it, leaving a red-stained bathtub for all
attendees to see.
Of course, I have gone to my fair
share of parties, and I quite enjoy them.
I have even partaken in some of the be
havior I am so against now. However,
hosting or attendi_ng large gatherings
for Halloween would be irresponsible.
Based on the aspects of parties men
tioned above alone, it is clear that par
ties are breeding grounds for COVID.
Parties are just not wonh it. If you
want to celebrate Halloween that bad
ly, get a couple of frei nds together and
do something as a small group. Do not
put yourself and those around you in
danger by attending parties this Hal
loween.

KyaraMorofes..Rodriguis
ez ajunior
Englishmajor. Shecan bereachedat5812812 orlcnmoralesrodriguez@eiu.edu.
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Panthers hold another fall scrimmage
ly Adam Tumino

ditor-in-Chief I @adam_tumino

The Eastern football team par
icipated in another scrimmage
acurday as part of their fall prac
iccs in a traditional spring model.
Head coach Adam Cushing said
hat the team still has plenty of
mprovcmcnts to make, but he was
•leased with the small improvc
ncnts the team has been making
cccntly.
"I saw a lot of back and forth,
saw a lot that needs to contin1c to improve quite frankly, but I
hink the important part was, we
vcren' t perfect, but you saw the
% better," he said. "I talked to
lot of guys beforehand, 'okay
vhat's your 1 o/o that your going
o focus on today?' And I haven't
vatchcd the video yet, but when
hat's in their mind at least they're
;oing to focus on that."
He also said the scrimmages arc
, good opportunity to test where
he team is at mentally and phys
cally.
"We wanted to put the� in sit1ations, we wanted to challenge
hem, we wanted to mentally tax
hem a little bit," Cushing said.
Another factor for these prac
iccs and scrimmages is injuries
hat may require players to sit our.
:::ushing said that, although inju
·ics arc unfortunate, they can crc1 tc chances for other players to
;ain experience.
"That's always going to happen,

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern head coach Adam Cushing runs the huddle during a timeout in a game against Indiana State on Sept. 21, 2019. The Panthers lost to the Syca
mores by a score of 16-6.

that's a part of football," he said.
"Right, wrong or otherwise, part
of football is the next guy's got to
get ready to go, and I think it is
an incredible opportunity. Look at
some of these guys that arc fresh
men getting just millions of reps,
it's awesome. It's only going yo
make us better when it comes time

for football in February, March
and April that those guys have
banked all these reps that maybe
they weren't planning on getting."
This week will be the flnal week
that the Panthers can practice in
the spring mold, and Cushing said
he hopes the team takes advantage
of every remaining opportunity to

improve in that time.
"Improvement. That's what
we're looking for i n this final
week is improvement. We've got
one week left to get better on the
football flcld, so we have to take
advantage of every single oppor
tunity we have to put pads on,"
he said. "Because it's a unique

VOTE!
When?
Now until November 3rd I
The earlier the better!
Where (early voting)?
Coles County Courthouse
Mattoon Salvation Army
By mail?
From your home; mail soon!
In person?
November 3rd at your precinct
Who?
These candidates

'

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS IS
DELIVERED TO OVER 40 OFF-CAMPUS
LOCATIONS EACH DAY. DON'T MISS
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO REACH

POTENTIAL tUiTOMEli!
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VOTE!

year where we go back into the
12-hour rule and can continue to
work fundamentals in helmets,
we need to do as much football
against somebody as we possibly
can when the rules allow."
Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

